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India@75!
Our Olympian Hockey Heroes
India will complete 75 years of its independence on 15th August 2022. Beginning on 12
March 2021, India began its 75 week-long celebrations to the 75th Independence Day.
We at National Book Trust, India, dedicate this column to honour the heroes and stories
behind our Independence, and to celebrate our social and scientiﬁc achievements as a free
India. In this issue, we dedicate it to some of India’s greatest sporting achievements, our
Golden Generation hockey team.
People often wonder
why ‘hockey’ is our
national sport, and not
cricket? Well, long before
the days of Kapil Dev,
the nation had little to
be proud of, in the ﬁeld
of sports. Except for our
hockey team, which
was and still remains
the national pride. The
achievements of our
‘Golden Generation’,
spearheaded by Major
Dhyan Chand himself, remain an
outstanding chapter in India’s sporting
history. India ended a 41-year wait for
an Olympic medal in hockey when they
beat Germany (5-4) in the bronze medal
match last year in Tokyo. Before this
drought, however, came a period of
dominance that remains unparalleled
despite the fact that a number of great
teams have come and gone at the
Olympics in men's hockey.
India's eight gold medals remains
the highest for any team in the history
of the Olympics. The Indian team made
their Olympic debut in 1928. It would
mark the start of a run of six Olympics
Readers’ Club Bulletin

in which India was on
the podium and won
gold in six consecutive
Games. They dominated
the group stage in 1928,
not conceding a single
goal and went on to beat
Netherlands in the ﬁnal.
Then came 1932,
where Major Dhyan
Chand began to cement
his legend. He was even
felicitated by the Fuhrer
at the time, Adolf Hitler.
He captained the side, and scored eight
goals and Roop Singh scored 10 in the
game against USA. It remains one of
the largest margin of victory in the
Olympics.
Then from 1936 until 1960, under
Dhyan Chand’s legendary stewardship
and skillsmanship, the team went on
an unparalleled run, notching up
astonishing victories and being by far
the ﬁnest sporting team to represent the
Nation. As we look back, we must never
forget that despite all the problems of
a new nation, our hockey team went
above and beyond to ﬂy our ﬂag high
over the world!
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Book Excerpt
The Banjara Goes on Singing
Nomad means ‘traveller’ or ‘wanderer.’ The nomads neither possess any land of their own,
nor have any home and hearth. They migrate with all their belongings from one place
to another with animals like ponies, horses, bullocks, camels, yaks, and so on. This is an
excerpt about the Banjara, a nomadic trading tribe, from the book ‘Nomads of India’ by
Shyam Singh Shashi, published by National Book Trust, India.
Banjara is a traveller, a nomad, a
vagabond or like a free bird. Here are
some lesser-known facts about the
Banjara to help you learn more about
this community.

braids with garlands of tiny sea-shells.
The men-folk usually dress themselves
like other rural people. But over a
period, changes in dress have taken
place according to regional variations.

Habitat: In India, Banjaras can be
found in Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh,
Maharashtra, Telengana, Karnataka,
Uttar Pradesh, and Odisha. The word
‘Banjara’ has been adapted from the
Sanskrit word vanĳyam which connotes
business or trade. Banjaras have traded
in food grains carried on their bullock
carts. They build their huts – which
is called ‘Tanda’. These Tanda-living
Banjaras are called ‘Gor’ people.

Social Structure and Customs: The
Banjaras follow the patriarchal system.
The father is the head of the family and the
lineage follows accordingly. Some of the
groups among the Banjaras are – Surahe,
Malen, Hans, Chauhan, Jattu, Rathore,
Panwar, Dharia, Mathuria, Lavana, and
so on. The Banjaras of Andhra Pradesh
called ‘Lambadi’ speak a language
which is a mixture of Rajasthani and
Sanskrit words – which is known
as ‘Gor-boli’. The mother
tongue of Banjaras
is akin to Rajasthani
and is a mixture of
Hindi, Marathi, and
Punjabi words. In
other states, Banjaras
speak the local
language but
at some places,
they
speak
Gor-boli among
themselves.

Dresses
and
Costumes: Earlier,
the Banjaras used
to wear heavy and
decorated costumes.
In recent times, the
Banjara women prefer
red and yellow
costumes. Their
blouses are often
embroidered with
beads and small
shells. Sometimes
Banjara women adorn their
Readers’ Club Bulletin
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xeZ yksgk BaMh ydM+h
D;k vkidks irk gS] yksgs ds gfFk;kj ds nLrs ydM+h ds D;ksa cuk, tkrs gS\ vkb, MkWDVj
phapw ls irk djrs gSA ;g va”k vkfcn lqjrh }kjk fyf[kr vkSj us”kuy cqd VªLV] bafM;k
}kjk izdkf”kr iqLrd ^MkWDVj phapw ds dkjukes&2* ls yh xbZ gSA
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Curiosity Corner
Prof. Yash Pal answers random questions of curiosity! Here is an interesting question
and answer from his book ‘Random Curiosity’, published by National Book Trust, India.
When a TV set is not receiving signal, why are black and white dots visible
on the screen?

Prof. Yash Pal says:

another example of such a signal that
Low energy level radio-waves is universally present is the whisper
(electromagnetic radiation) are present of cosmic microwave background that
in the environment. They might be has its origin in the creation of the
sourced from distant transmitters, Universe.
leaking circuits in our house or even
It is amazing and romantic to
lightening in skies far away. These will recognize that some of the random
be random and below the threshold dots on a TV screen not receiving
for detection as cogent signals, and signal might represent that whisper,
would be apparent only as noise. Yet a remnant of the Big Bang!
Readers’ Club Bulletin
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Martyrs’ Day
On the evening of March 23, 1931, a
peculiar silence had engulfed the Central
Jail of Lahore. Three people were to be
hanged. In this grim atmosphere, entered
three men in the prime of their youth:
Bhagat Singh, Rajguru and Sukhdev.

in a number of revolutionary groups. He
soon progressed through the ranks of the
Hindustan Republican Association (HRA)
to become one of its leaders, eventually
renaming the organisation the Hindustan
Republican Society of America (HSRA).

At exactly thirty minutes past seven
in the evening, the jail bell struck and the
three men moved towards the gallows
singing patriotic songs. Within seconds,
everything was finished and what
remained were the dead bodies of the
three martyrs.

Shivaram Hari Rajguru was a British
Indian revolutionary from Maharashtra
and also a member of the Hindustan
Socialist Republican Association (HSRA).
Rajguru worked with Bhagat Singh and
Sukhdev and was involved in the killing
of British police oﬃcer John Saunders on
December 17, 1928, in Lahore. They were
acting in retaliation for the murder of Lala
Lajpat Rai, who died after being struck by
police while marching against the Simon
Commission.

Every year on March 23, Shahid
Diwas or Martyrs' Day is commemorated
to honour the sacriﬁce of Bhagat Singh,
Shivaram Rajguru, and Sukhdev Thapar,
who gave their lives for the country.
Bhagat Singh was born in a Sikh family in

Lyallpur district
of Punjab. As
a teenager, he got
interested in
socialist ideas and
became involved
Readers’ Club Bulletin

In the history of India’s revolution,
Sukhdev Thapar has a special place.
In the Lahore Conspiracy case, he was
declared accused along with Bhagat
Singh and Rajguru and was later
hanged with them. Born in Ludhiana,
Punjab, he was a senior member of
the Hindustan Socialist Republican
Association. He believed that through
armed revolution, the British could
be driven out of the country and the
Indians could be independent. As the
sun set in the horizon, the three heroic
comrades were hanged for the cause of
their motherland, and became immortal.
– Excerpted from ‘Hanged for their
Patriotism’ by R.K Tandon, published by
National Book Trust, India.
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Nature Around Us
Flower-Insect Interactions
The spring has set in, the
cold wave is over, and the
gardens are full of brightly
blooming flowers. Our
enthusiastic little Miku
plans to have a picnic
in the garden with her
parents and grandmother.
They pack their lunch and
go to the park. Miku was
very happy and excited.
She started running and
hopping around in the
grass and was overjoyed
to see other children
playing around. Her father
picked up his camera and
took several photos of the
family.
They went near the
ﬂowers and Miku showed
her father that several
small bees were going into
the ﬂowers. They watched
the bees come out and go inside many
ﬂowers. She wanted to know why they
were going in and out of the ﬂowers.
After taking some pictures, they went
to her Daadi who is a retired scientist.
Daadi smiled looking at curious
little Miku. She explained that bees go
to fresh ﬂowers to collect pollen grains
which are like yellow powder found in
the ﬂowers. They collect it for the young
Readers’ Club Bulletin

bee-larvae present in the beehive. As the
bees want to take a lot of pollen with
them to feed their larvae, they visit many
ﬂowers and in doing so, they transfer
pollen from one flower to another.
When the pollens fall on the stigma of
another ﬂower, it starts growing and
leads to seed formation as the ﬂower
grows into a fruit. This pollen transfer
is called pollination.
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Lines on petals are insect guides, see the bees
going inside to reach the nectar

Bee taking pollen from a mustard ﬂower

Daadi also told many interesting
scientiﬁc facts about bee and ﬂower
interactions. The freshly opened ﬂowers
attract the bees to transfer pollen by
not only oﬀering a lot of pollen for the
larvae but also by giving nectar which is
very rich in sugar and other important
nutrients. This is like sipping an energy
drink! The bee gets energy to visit a lot
of ﬂowers and hence, they transfer more
pollen for the plants.

She looked at some bees more carefully
and could notice the pollen sacks in
some bigger bees.

Another interesting phenomenon
is the presence of lines on ﬂower petals.
These lines are called insect guides
as they attract the insects to reach the
nectar which is located deep inside to
ensure that the bee deposits the pollen
on the stigma. Miku was thrilled to
know this and ran towards the ﬂowers.
She made her father click picture
of ﬂowers with insect guides. Bees ﬂy
and move their wings very fast. So when
Miku saw their photos, Daadi showed
her sacks on the sides of bees for carrying
pollen back to their beehive. “What a
wonderful phenomenon!”, she thought.
Readers’ Club Bulletin

Most of the insects prefer bright
yellow colour, that is why most of the
ﬂowers are yellow coloured in nature.
Because we prefer red and other
colours, varieties of ﬂowers are grown
in gardens which have been developed
for ornamental growing. These ﬂowers
may not form fruits and seeds. Bees are
known to see red colour as black and
hence, do not visit red ﬂowers. Most red
ﬂowers are pollinated by birds.
Miku had learnt many new things
about ﬂowers and their interaction with
insects. Now she could enjoy nature
more. Learning and understanding
about nature made the picnic so much
more exciting!
Dr. Gita Mathur
Associate Professor (Retd.), Botany
Gargi College, University of Delhi
gita.mathur@gmail.com
gmbotanist.wordpress.com
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Know Your Country
Classical Dances in India
History tells us that India's creative forms of dance, music, and theatre developed a
long time ago. Dance has always been a means of expression and a combination of
many components and stories drawn from our myths. Here is a glimpse of some of
the major classical dance forms in India from the book ‘The Joy of Classical Dances
of India’ written by Leela Samson, illustrated by Jagdish Joshi, and published by
National Book Trust, India.
Kathak
Kathak is the only classical dance
style of North India. It was popular
in Uttar Pradesh and from there,
spread to Rajasthan, Madhya
Pradesh, Kashmir, Bihar and
Gujarat. The instruments
used in Kathak are the tabla,
the pakhawaj, the sitar and the
saarangi. Around the ankles of
the dancer are tied numerous
ghungroos or bells. The
Kathak dancer is no less
than a percussionist! She
can produce numerous
sounds with her feet. Usually, the dancer
recites a passage of bols or rhythmic
syllables. These recited and performed
passages called tukdas or todas are an
important feature of this style.
Odissi
On the eastern coast of central India,
is the state of Odisha. The people of
Odisha love a beautiful Sanskrit poem,
called the Gita-Govind. Written by poet
Jayadeva, the poem is about the love that
Readers’ Club Bulletin

Radha has for Sri Krishna
and her ultimate desire to
be united with him. This
poetry aﬀected the music
and dance of Odisha. The
instruments used in Odissi
are the mardala – a drum,
the manjira or cymbals,
the violist and ﬂutist. The
dancer wears typical Oriya
saris and beautiful silver
jewellery.
Kathakali
'Katha' means a story and
'kali' is a play. This is a vibrant and
traditional dance drama of Kerala – a
respected, loved, and living art. In
these plays, men are not mortals, but
demons of great strength and the great
gods fight with them! In Kathakali, the
mask of the dancer is not a separate
thing to be placed on the face of the
dancer. It is put on layer by layer with
a myriad of colours – each colour
representative of a different character
– good, bad, evil, woman, hunter, God,
demon, snake, or monkey.
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Manipuri

Kuchipudi

Manipuri is a classical dance form
of Manipur. When you see
Manipuri being performed,
you will notice that the
eyes of the dancer are
never lifted up. The
restraint is beautiful and
typical to this style. Even the
movements of the dancer are
controlled. The costume of the
Manipuri dancer is always
simple, clean, and elegant.
Children wear pink and white
sashes. The men wear pure
white dhotis and turbans made of ﬁne
muslin. The female dancer wears an
elaborate skirt either green or red in
colour. White is a predominant colour
in the presentations.

The exciting dance form called
Kuchipudi, hails from a little
village by that name, in the
southern state of Andhra
Pradesh. Kuchipudi is
based on stories from
Puranas and is a form of
dance-drama, where the actor is
required to sing, dance and deliver
dialogue.

Bharatanatyam
The many beautiful traditions of the
southern state of Tamil Nadu are
visible in the dance form
called Bharatanatyam.
When you see this dance,
you see the brilliant silk
saris woven in the temple
town of Kancheepuram.
Bharatanatyam is a
sophisticated, energetic,
and precise dance form.
The basic postures of
the style are ‘balanced’
positions. This means
that the weight of the
dancer is placed squarely
down the centre of the
body.
Readers’ Club Bulletin

Mohiniattam
Mohiniattam is the dance of the
woman, in Kerala. Legend has it
that Mohini was the form which Lord
Vishnu took to mesmerize the asuras
or demons. The Mohiniattam dancer
wears a white sari with a resplendent
gold border. It is usually performed by
young girls in a circle where they do
simple movements while singing. The
style is lyrical and very graceful.
Sattriya
Sattriya is a form of Indian classical
dance that comes from the beautiful
state of Assam. Its origin is attributed
to Srimant Sankaradeva, the man
who gave the ‘bhakti movement’ to
the Assamese people, and brought
a cultural reformation in the state.
Sankaradeva created dramas
that contained poetry music,
dance drama and stage craft.
They were meant to uplift the
viewer and take him through
the beautiful expressions
of bhakti or devotion,
through the poetry music
and movement enacted on
stage.
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Folktales of India
The Golden Fish
A King of the Bhanja
dynasty ruled in
Ghumusar. He was a
benevolent King who
cared for his people. Most
of the people in the rajya
belonged to the Kondh
tribe.
One day the king
set out to go around the
Kondh villages. It was
summer time. The King
was exhausted after going
around so many villages.
He was terribly thirsty. He
reached one house in the
Katramala village and sat
in a verandah, completely
exhausted. He asked for
a glass of water to drink
but the owner of the house
could not provide him
with a glass of clean water.
No water was available in
the village. The King could
not drink water that day. He understood
the diﬃculties of the people. He returned
to the palace the same day.

of the pond. The water was transparent
as glass. In a few days, the water level
rose to about twelve feet. The sand,
The King ordered the minister the stones and rocks inside the pond could
following morning to dig a pond for be clearly seen inspite of so much water.
the people of Katramala to bathe and The King was duly informed about this
a well for drinking water. A pond was unusual event.
dug on the king’s order. Everyone was
The King ordered that ﬁsh should be
amazed to see the water that came out bred in the pond. He loved seeing ﬁsh
Readers’ Club Bulletin
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playing in the water. One day, the King
set out to inspect the pond along with
the queen. As they sat on horseback, the
Queen said, “O King! My right eyelid
is ﬂuttering repeatedly. I believe some
unpropitious event is going to take
place.”

ﬁsh will tell your stories to the future
generations if you keep your subjects
happy. You will be immortal.”

The King said, “What can go wrong
when we are accompanied by so many
soldiers?”

The voice spoke again, “O Queen!
You will be in trouble if you disobey
my command. You will yourself turn
into a ﬁsh if you touch any of them.”
The Queen advanced further inspite of
the warning.

They reached the bank of the pond.
They had never seen such a pond. It
looked beautiful. The Queen was
amazed to see the pond’s water. It was
completely transparent. Even the sand
and stones inside the pond could be
clearly seen. The ﬁsh shone as if they
were made of gold. The Queen could
not believe her own eyes. The King was
amazed.

But the Queen did not listen to the
warning and extended her hand to catch
a ﬁsh.

The voice repeated its warning. The
King trembled in fear. He said, “The
voice of the gods never tell a lie. Come
back!”

The Queen did not believe the voice.
She touched a ﬁsh. Immediately, she
turned into a ﬁsh and entered the pond.
The King was heartbroken. He returned
Greed overtook the Queen. She
to the palace in extreme grief.
thought that if the fish looked so
The King is no longer alive. The
beautiful, they must also be delicious to
eat. She could not contain her greed and pond is still there is Katramala. The pond
tried to catch some ﬁsh. A voice spoke is still full of water although the water
from the sky at this time, “O Queen! is not as clean and transparent as it was
Take heed! Don’t even try to touch the earlier. But the water is still very sweet.
ﬁsh. You seem to have forgotten the The golden ﬁsh are no longer there. But
welfare of your subject. You have been the local people believe that the Queen
overpowered by greed and want to eat ﬁsh is still in that pond. No one dares
the ﬁsh. Remember that they are innocent to catch ﬁsh from the pond even today.
creatures and do not harm anyone. Enjoy
the sight of the beautiful ﬁsh playing
– Excerpted from ‘Folktales of Odisha’ by
in the water. You are a human being
Mahendra Kumar Mishra, published by
and you are going to die someday. The
National Book Trust, India.
Readers’ Club Bulletin
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Indian Arts and Craft
Birds and Animals in Indian Art
Birds and animals are a regular occurrence in Indian art. Each style is bright, unique, and has
interesting history associated with it. Here’s a glimpse into the depiction of birds and animals
in Indian art from the book ‘Birds and Animals in Indian Art’ by Geetika Jain and published
by National Book Trust, India.
Fish in Madhubani Painting
This traditional ritualistic painting
style comes from a region in Bihar
called Mithila. The paintings are called
“Madhubani” after a district of that
name where they are done. Using a paste
of ground rice and coloured pigments,
the village women have painted on walls
and mud ﬂoors since ancient times.
These paintings are done to celebrate
births, head shaving ceremonies, fasts,
festivals, and to honor deities. These ﬁshes are painted in traditional bright colours
with black and white banding.
Golden Orioles in Mughal Miniatures
The Mughal School of painting started in the 16th century when Akbar invited
artists from Persia and trained local artists. The paintings are known as Mughal
Miniatures. As the name suggests, they
are small in scale. They tend to be very
formal and highly decorative, and are
drawn in great detail. Ornamental
borders and elaborate backgrounds
ﬁll the paintings. In this painting, the
Golden Orioles are drawn much larger
than the birds next to them to show their
importance in the painting.
Readers’ Club Bulletin
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A Leopard in Kalinghat Painting
The Kalinghat style of painting is named
after the temple of Kali (the Goddess
of death and destruction), which was
built in 1819 A.D. near Calcutta in West
Bengal. Kalinghat paintings were sold
in bazaars for pilgrims who visited the
temples. The paintings depict religious
themes, dancing girls, ﬁnely dressed
men and women, animals and birds in
lively and charming colours. Made on cheap mill made paper, they are drawn
with quick brush strokes, using washes of water colour. The outlines are black,
and they are often embellished with a dash of solver paint.
A Horse in Pata Painting
This art form is from Orissa and the
paintings are done on rag-board called
‘pata’. They are scroll paintings, focusing
on Lord Jagannath and other Hindu
themes. They also depict mythology,
folklore, animals, and birds. Using
natural materials the artists paint in
reds and yellows with black outlines
as seen in this horse painting. Plants
and ﬂowers decorate the borders and
ﬁll the space within.
A Deer Shadow Puppet
Andhra Pradesh, in South India is
famous for its shadow puppets. Made
of leather, the puppets are put together
with joints that allow the body parts to
be ﬂexible. Bamboo sticks hold up the
ﬁgure as the puppeteers manipulate
them to create movement. The details in
the ﬁgure’s clothing and ornamentation
are shown with painted bands and
cutout holes. This deer is covered in
jewellery and is a part of the epic Ramayana.
Readers’ Club Bulletin
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taxy 'kkWi MkWV dkWe
dkyw Hkkyw gj lky nhikoyh ls igys viuh mudh lkÃV ij jgrh gSaA mUgsa ns[k dj
cgu ds ?kj <sj lkjh feBkÃ;ka vkSj migkj viuk vkMZj cqd dj nhft;sAÞ
ysdj tkrk FkkA bl ckj nhikoyh ls pkj
Þbu daifu;ksa dh nqdku dgka gksrh gS\Þ
fnu igys mls rst cq[kkj vk x;kA ,slh
Þbudh nqdku ugÈ gksrh ysfdu cM+s&cM+s
gkyr esa nwljs taxy tk ikuk laHko u FkkA
LVksj gksrs gSaA dkQh lkeku ogka jgrk gS
og mnkl cSBk FkkA rHkh ÇiVw canj ogka vkSj ckdh ;s nwljh daifu;ksa ls eaxk dj
vk;kA og 'kgj ls i<+kÃ iwjh dj dy gh rqjar Hkst nsrs gSaAÞ
okil vk;k FkkA
ÞrqEgsa daiuh okyksa dks iSlk nsus 'kgj
dkyw dh ijs'kkuh lqu og cksyk] cl tkuk iM+sxk mlls vPNk ;gÈ ls lkeku
bruh lh ckr ds fy;s vki eqag yVdk;s gSaA [kjhn dj ns vkvksß dkyw us le>k;kA
Þesjs Hkkatk&Hkkath Hkksyw vkSj Çpdh eq>s
ÞdgÈ tkus dh t:jr ugÈ gSA ;gÈ cSBs
cgqr I;kj djrs gSaA esjs u igqapus ls nksuksa cSBs iSlk Hkh pyk tk;sxk vkSj lkeku Hkh
cgqr nq[kh gksaxsÞ] dkyw us crk;kA
igqap tk;sxkÞ ÇiVw gal iM+kA
rHkh fiaVw cksyk] ÞeSa vkidks rks ugÈ ysfdu
ÇiVw us eksckÃy ij taxy 'k‚i M‚V dkWe
vkids migkj dks mu rd t:j igqapok dk ,si [kksykA mlesa <sj lkjh feBkÃ;ksa ds
ldrk gw¡AÞ
fp= fn[kk,a] vkSj dgk] ÞcrkÃ;s Hkksyw vkSj
Þlp\Þ dkyw dk psgjk çlUurk ls f[ky Çpdh dks dkSu lh feBkÃ ilan gS\Þ
mBkA mlus #i, fudkyrs gq, dgk] ÞnkSM+
dkyw ls le>dj mlus eksckÃy ij dqN
dj cktkj tkvks vkSj lkjk lkeku [kjhn cVu nck, fQj cksyk] ÞfeBkÃ cqd gks xÃ
ykvksAÞ
gSA dqN vkSj Hkstuk gks rks ÞcrkbZ;s\Þ dkyw
ÞnkSM+us dh t:jr ugÈ gSA lkjk dke cksyk] ÞtkM+k djhc vk jgk gSA nksuksa dks
;gÈ cSBs&cSBs gks tk;sxkAÞ
,d&,d dksV fey tkrk rks vPNk jgrkAÞ
Þog dSls\Þ

ÇiVw us eksckÃy ij fQj dqN cVu nck;s
ÞvHkh nsf[k;sÞ ÇiVw us viuk eksckÃy rks LØhu ij dÃ dksV fn[kk;h iM+us yxsA
fudkyk] fQj cksyk] ÞdÃ daifu;ka baVjusV ij mlus nks dksV cqd dj fn,A
vkMZj ysdj lkeku cspus dk dke djrh gSA
Þvc nsf[k;s baVjusV cSaÇdx ls esjs cSad
lkeku dh QksVks] dher vkSj lkjh tkudkjh ,dkmUV ls iSls daiuh ds ,dkmUV esa pys
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tk;saxsA fQj dy rd igqap tk;sxkÞ] ÇiVw us
Þrqeus [kkyh blesa iVj&iVj cVu nck;s
dgk vkSj viuk ikloMZ Mky iSls VªkalQj gS tSls ;g dksÃ tknw dh fMfc;k gks vxj
djus yxkA
lkeku u igqapk rks iSlk Mwc tk,xkAÞ ihyw
FkksM+h gh nsj esa eksckÃy ij taxy 'kkWi fl;kj us 'kadk çdV dhA
Þesjk eksckÃy tknw dh fMfc;k ls de
ugÈA vkius vHkh bl ij lkjs lkeku dh
QksVks ns[kh FkhÞ ÇiVw us le>k;kA Þrks rqe
Hkh vHkh dkyw ds ikl :i;ksa dh QksVks ns[k
yksA lkeku igqap tk;s rks #i;s ys ysuk
ojuk tSls rqeus QksVks fn[kk dj mudks [kq'k
fd;k Fkk oSls gh :i;s ns[k dj rqe Hkh [kq'k
dkyw us :i;s fudkys gh Fks fd fpEiw
gks yksÞ nsow ykseM+h us dgkA
Ånfcyko cksy iM+k] Þtjk lksp le> dj
lHkh dks yx jgk Fkk fd ÇiVw 'kgj ls
:i;s nsukA eq>s rks dqN gok&gokÃ yxrk gSAÞ
i<+ fy[k dj vk;k gS
vkSj dkyw dks ew[kZ cuk
dj Bxuk pkgrk gSA
mudh ckrsa lqu dkyw
lksp esa iM+ x;kA
M‚V dkWe ls iSlk feyus dh jlhn vk x;hA
bl chp dÃ nwljs tkuoj Hkh ogka vk x;s
FksA lHkh cgqr vk'p;Z ls fiaVw dh gjdrksa
dks ns[k jgs FksA ÇiVw us jlhn fn[kkrs gq,
dgk] Þvady] dqy lkr gtkj :i;s gq, og
vki eq>s ns nhft;sAÞ

;g ns[k fiaVw nq[kh
Loj esa cksyk] ÞeSusa
vkids Åij fo'okl
djds lkeku cqd dj
fn;k Fkk vc esjs ikl
nhikoyh eukus ds fy;s
Hkh iSls ugÈ cps gSaAÞ
ÞeSa rks rqEgsa iSls
nsus tk jgk Fkk ysfdu--Þ] dgrs&dgrs dkyw
:d x;kA og ÇiVw dk
eu ugÈ nq[kkuk pkgrk
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FkkA Þysfdu-- lcdh ckrsa lqu my>u esa pys vk;sA vc nhikoyh lkFk esa euk;sxsAÞ
Qal x;k FkkAÞ
ÞvkSj ;g lc ÇiVw dh otg ls laHko
Þvki eq>s dsoy nks gtkj :i;s ns gqvk gSAÞ dkyw us ÇiVw dh ihB FkiFkikÃA
nhft;s rkfd esa Hkh nhikoyh dh rS;kjh dj Þvady] vc rks vkidks esjs mij Hkjkslk gks
ldwaA ckdh :i;s ckn esa ns nsukAÞ ÇiVw us x;k gS u\Þ ÇiVw gal iM+kA
chp dk jkLrk fudkykA ;g lqu dkyw dqN
ÞbUgsa rks rqe ij Hkjkslk Fkk ysfdu
lkspus yxk rks ÇiVw us Vksdk] ÞD;k lkspus tkudkjh u gksus ds dkj.k ge yksx Hkjkslk
yxs\Þ Þlksp jgk gaw rqe iM+ksl esa jgrs gks esjs ugÈ dj ik jgs FksA gesa ekQ dj nksÞ] rHkh
#i;s ysdj Hkkx rks tkvksxs ugÈA blfy;s fpEiw vius dku idMrs gq;s cksykA nsow vkSj
rqEgkjk R;kSgkj D;ksa [kjkc d:AÞ bruk dg ihyw Hkh vius dku idM+s [kM+s FksA ÞeSa dsoy
dkyw us iwjs :i;s ÇiVw dks idM+k fn;sA ÇiVw ,d 'krZ ij vki yksxksa dks ekQ dj ldrk
[kq'kh&[kq'kh vius ?kj pyk x;kA bl ij iwjs gw¡Þ] ÇiVw us mUgsa ?kwjk
taxy esa [kcj QSy x;h fd ÇiVw us dkyw
ÞdSlh 'krZ\
dks Bx fy;k gSA tks Hkh dkyw dks feyrk
Þnqfu;k esa cgqr lh u;h&u;h phtsa vk
mldh ew[kZrk ds fy;s rkuk ekjrkA
x;È gS ysfdu taxy esa muds ckjs esa irk
èkhjs&èkhjs nhikoyh dk fnu vk x;kA
ugÈ py ikrkA vxj vki yksx vius cPpksa
dkyw mnkl cSBk Fkk rHkh mlus ns[kk tacks
dks 'kgj esa i<+us Hkstus dk oknk djsa rks
gkFkh vkSj yacw ftjkQ xksyw vkSj Çpdh dks
eSa lcdks ekQ dj ldrk gw¡Þ ÇiVw us 'krZ
viuh ihB ij fcBk;s pys vk jgs gSaA muds
crk;hA Þvjs cki js! eSa rks 'krZ ds uke ij
ihNs tkuojksa dh HkhM+ FkhA
Mj x;k FkkÞ] nsow us ÇiVw dks vius daèkks ij
Þekek] ;s ns[kks esjk u;k dksV fdruk cSBk fy;k vkSj tksj ls fpYyk;k] ÞÇiVw HkS;kÞ
lqanj gSÞ djhc vkrs gh xksyw us dgkA Þesjk
ÞÇtnkcknÞ HkhM+ us ukjk cqyan fd;k
dksV T;knk lqanj gSÞ Çidh Hkh [kq'kh ls
fQj lHkh us fey dj èkwe&èkke ls nhikoyh
mNyrs gq;s cksyhA
euk;hA
Þbldk eryc rqe yksxksa dks lkeku fey
mlds ckn dÃ tkuojksa us vius cPpksa
x;k gSAÞ dkyw dk psgjk f[ky mBkA Þdy
dks Ldwy esa i<+us ds fy;s Hkst fn;kA
gh fey x;k FkkÞ dkyw dh cgu lkeus vkrs
gq, cksyh] Þvki igyh ckj nhikoyh ij ugÈ
latho tk;loky ^lat;*
vk;s rks gesa yxk fd vkidh rfc;r [kjkc
yksdfiz; cky lkkfgR;dkj
sanjeev59@gmail.com
gksxhA blhfy;s vkidks ns[kus ge yksx ;gka
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PM YUVA Authors and the Topic of Their Book Proposals
Name of the
S. No. Selected
Candidate Language
1.
Priyam D Jyotsna
Asamiya
Akanbala Das and the Indefatigable
Fighter
2.

Budhidipta
Dihingia

Asamiya

The Pioneer of the Independence
Movement - Gomdhar
3.

Susmita Haldar

Bangla

Layek Gatha: In Search of a hero
4.

Mouli Roy

Bangla

An Unsung Female Freedom Fighter:
Charuprabha Sengupta and Her
Contribution to the Indian National
Movement
5.

Anila Swargiary

Bodo

Freedom Fighter Gangacharan Kechari
Patgiri
6.

Bharti Devi

Dogri

Kiseswantantrata senanĳinengi mate
loknaĳandey
7.

Aalia

English

12.

Aarushi Maheshwari

English

13.

Aditya Suryawanshi

English

Umaji Naik
10.

Aishwarya Mehta

English

14.

English

Ekshu Sharma

English

The Cuckoo Sings on the Chir
15.

G. Aarthi

English

The Least in the Company
16.

Gouri Bhunia

English

Modern Indian Literature 1857-1947: A
Mirror of National Movement
17.

Kainaat Arif

English

The Tarsier
18.

Mithun Murali

English

Knight of the Sea
19.

Naomi Dasharath
Satam

English

Bombay for Bharat
20.

Prapti Sharma

English

Gandhi Buri’s Shadow
21.

Chanamthabam
Ronika Devi

English

Ode to Mother
22.

Souhardya De

English

Pratap Jang: The Ultimate Sacriﬁce

Krantikaari of Kumaon: Mohan Singh
Mehta

23.

11.
Akshat Dev
English
Santhal Revolution under Sidho and
Kanhu Murmu

24.
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Aashisha
Chakraborty

The 13 Year Old Queen

Battle on the Waves
9.

English

Samsara

The Lost Hero of Kodagu
8.

Aleena Anabelly A

Sudarshana Jha

English

Hero Siyaram Singh of Bhagalpur
Vaishnavi Gornale

English

Rhythms Withered in the Game of Kings
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25.

Nishtha Chhabra

English

38.

Namrata Hazarika

English

Satras in Transition: Going Beyond
Spirituality and Challenging the British
Rule in Colonial India
27.

M S Meenakshi

English

39.

Chhangan Bhai Joshi: Visheshan Rahit
Manav
Gujarati

Tharaadke swatantratasenani lokkarmi
Shri Jagatbhai Patel
31.

Patel Swetaben
Dasharathbhai

40.

Anoop Krishwan
Atoot Santosh

42.

Dharmraj Gupta

43.

Hindi
Hindi

Dinesh Mandora

Indu Verma

Hindi

Hindi

Sona Khan Ke Sapoot Shaheed
Narayan Singh
37.

Isha
Deshanuragi: Bibi Kaur
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Hindi

Sushant Bharti

Hindi

Utkarsh Anand

Hindi

44.

Jayasimha K R

Kannada

Unsung Hero: Thitha Sharma
45.

Tejas H Badala

Kannada

Historical Fiction
46.

Tahir Ahmad Lone

Kashmiri

Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel
Krishnendu Mohan
Thakur

Maithili

Bhartiya Swadheenta Aandolan Me
Mithilak Dalit Samajak Yogdaan
48.

Anuranj Manohar

Malayalam

A V Kuttimalu Anna

Bhartiya Swatantra Sangraam Me
Bhartiya Vaigyanik
36.

Ritika Bisht

Gandhi Kuti Me Bhagat Singh Vaya
Ram Vinod Singh

Yaad Karoon To
35.

Hindi

Samudrik Swatantra Sangram

47.

Sasan
34.

Madhav Sharma

Bishni Devi Sah Gatha: Ek Veerangna

Hindi

Tridevi
33.

41.

Gujarati

Gozaro Dhekhlio Kuvo-Dadhvav
32.

Hindi

Mangarh Dhaam Hatyakand

28.
Rani Unnamalai K
English
Captured Patriotism : Role of language
in advancing Indian National
Movement
29.
Shubham Ambani
Gujarati

Prakashkumar
Ganpatbhai Suthar

Madalsha Mani
Tripathi

Bharat Ke Swatantra Aaandolan Me
Manipur Ki Bhumika

Kunjikutti Thampuratti

30.

Hindi

Kunwar Chain Singh

Cryptic Columns
26.

Kapil Mewada

Hindi

49.

JS Anantha Krishnan Malayalam

Bharthy’s singing: Nationalism and
Indian Music
50.
51.

Malayalam
Anushka TS
1721: Attingal Rebellion
Pradium
Moirangthem

Manipuri

Unsung Hero: Loyanganba
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52.

Patwardhan Dhruv
Sachin

Marathi

Vasudeo Vishwanath Aathalye Jeevan
Darshan
53.

Shreyash Rajesh
Kolhekar

Marathi

65.

Kirti Gangadhar Fate

66.
67.

Pravin Pralhad
Nayase

Marathi
Marathi

Purandarka Prati Shivaji
Aadyakrantiveer Umaji Raje Naik
56.

Monika Rana

Nepali

Kinarharu, Etu Ethihasik Upanyas
57.

Anindya Narayan
Singh

Odia

Mukti Sangramare Odia Sahid
58.

Dileswar Rana
Omm Priyadarshi
Chhotaray

Odia

Paika: Jana Akshana O Andolan
60.

Sartaj Singh

Punjabi

Bharata Ke Azadi Andolan Me
Gumnam Dalit Evam Adivasi
Swatantra Senaniyon Ka Yogdan
61.

Harleen

Punjabi

Ghadri Bhai Randhir Singh
62.

Jaspreet Kaur

Punjabi

Azadi Ghulariya Balwant Singh Sanhwal
63.

Jnana Sindhu

Sanskrit

Mahapurush Savarkar
64.

Rankini Hansda

Santhali

Veerangna Rukni Hansda
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Tamil
Tamil

68.

Saravanan G
Tamil
Smt D K Pattammal
69.
Bonagiri Sukanya
Telugu
One day in history (About Hyderabad
hero of 1857)
70.

Devarakonda
Praveen Kumar

Telugu

Unsung Freedom ﬁghters (heroes) Brave Women
71.

Kammari
Gnaneshwer

Telugu

Manam Mrichina Swatantra
Samarayodhulu

Odia

Melibhuin
59.

J.U. Sughaana
Dr M E Naidu
Geetha K
Alagumuthu Koon

Baalshaheed: Shirish Kumar Mehta
55.

Sindhi

Sindh Ka Sindhi Bhasha Agyaat Nayak

Virancha Bana
54.

Lakshya Tekchandani

72.

Nisar Ahmad

Urdu

Firang Ka Quaidi
73.

Saﬁyah Akhter
Subhani

Urdu

Freedom Movement: People who came
in clutches of death. A moving account
of freedom ﬁghters who sacriﬁced their
life for our independence.
74.

Neha

Urdu

Life and Contribution of freedom
ﬁghter Maulana Mazharul Haque.
75.

Anzar Aquil

Urdu

Baba Majnu Shah Malang Madari
(Against the backdrop of the battle of
Plassey 1757)
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pednkj rkjk
Nqfê;ksa esa jsorh vius nknk&nknh ds ?kj
vkÃ FkhA rfeyukMq ds ,d xkao esa mudk
?kj FkkA Ldwy esa Ççlhiy jg pqds mlds
nknkth osadVsÜoj uk;Mq vuq'kkflr gksus
ds lkFk&lkFk lsgr dks nq#Lr j[kus esa Hkh
;dhu j[krs FksA jsorh dks mu ls ckr djus
esa cgqr etk vkrk Fkk] D;ksafd og tkudkjh
ds HkaMkj FksA mldh nknh nLrdkjh esa ikjaxr
FkÈ vkSj [kwc Lokfn"V [kkuk cukrh FkÈA

ÞykbV gkml D;k gksrk gS vIiu\Þ
Þuko dh lSj ds nkSjku crkÅaxkA vHkh
rks ykbQ tSdsV igu yksAÞ
ÞykbQ tSdsV iguuk D;ksa t:jh gS]
viUu\Þ

^^vxj fdlh dkj.ko'k ge ikuh esa fxj
tk,a rks ykbQ tSdsV gesa Mwcus ls cpkrh
gSA ,d ckr vkSj gS] vxj vius lkbt dh
Þjsorh] dqN nwj ij ,d cM+h&lh unh gS] ykbQ tSdsV u iguks rks Hkh ijs'kkuh dk
dy ogka pysaxsÞ] nknkth us dgk rks jsorh lkeuk djuk iM+ ldrk gSA vxj cM+h gqÃ
pgdrh gqÃ cksyh] ÞviUu] D;k uko ij lSj rks rSjus esa eqf'dy gksxh vkSj vxj NksVh
gqÃ rks xys esa Qal ldrh gSA**
djus dks Hkh feysxh\Þ
ÞeSa ns[krk gwa vxj eqjyh gesa ,d
fnu ds fy, uko ns ldsA mlds ikl
cgqr lkjh ukosa gSaA gesa lqcg&lqcg
fudyuk gksxk] ojuk ykSVus esa vxj
jkr gks xÃ rks fnôr gksxhÞ] nknk th
us dgkA
vxys fnu] jsorh vkSj nknkth uko
dh lSj djus fudy iM+sA ÞvHkh rks
vaèksjk gSA D;k jkLrk <wa<us vkSj uko
pykus esa fnôr ugÈ gksxh\Þ] jsorh us
dgkA vHkh lqcg ugÈ gqÃ Fkh] blfy,
vaèksjk gh Fkk] jsorh vleatl esa FkhA
ÞcsfQØj jgksA unh ds ikl ykbV
gkml gS] tks jks'kuh nsus ds lkFk&lkFk
ekxZ n'kZu Hkh djrk gSAÞ
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nksuksa unh fdukjs igqap x, Fks] ij jsorh
os vHkh vkèks jkLrs gh igqp
a s Fks fd vpkud
ds loky #d ugÈ jgs FksA Þij viUu] ykbQ ykbV gkml dh jks'kuh can gks xÃA
tSdsV v‚jsat dyj dh gh D;ksa gksrh gS\Þ
^^vjs! ,slk rks dHkh ugÈ gqvk bl ls
viUu galrs gq, cksys] yky vkSj ihys igysA vc ge jkLrk dSls <wa<sxs\** vIiu us
jax dh tSdsV Hkh gksrh gSaA unh ;k leqæ Çpfrr Loj esa dgkA
esa uhys ;k gjs jax dh tSdsV iguh gks rks
dqN lksprs gq, jsorh cksyh] ÞviUu] ?kj
fn[kkÃ ugÈ nsxhA ij pVd jax gks rks rqjar igqapus ds fy, gesa dkSu&lh fn'kk ysuh gS\Þ
Mwcrk O;fä fn[kkÃ ns tkrk gSA
ÞmÙkjh fn'kkÞ] og cgqr ijs'kku yx
'kkar ikuh esa uko esa cSBh jsorh dks jgs FksA
cgqr vPNk yx jgk FkkA BaMh gok I;kjh
Þvjs] fQj D;k Mj\ eka us eq>s crk;k
yx jgh FkhA
Fkk fd dSls ^u‚FkZLVkj* ¼èkzqorkjk½ jkLrk crk
ßnwj rqEgsa og yach lh ehukj tSlh bekjr ldrk gSAÞ
fn[kkÃ ns jgh gS u] ogh ykbV gkml gSA
Þ,dne lghA eSa Hkh rqEgkjh eka vkSj ekek
jkr ds vaèksjs esa ukfodksa dks mldh jks'kuh
dks mu ds cpiu esa bldh dgkuh lquk;k
ls ekxZ dk irk py tkrk gSA lfn;ksa igys
djrk FkkA og viuh txg ij fLFkj jgrk
nqfu;k dh [kkst esa yksx tc leqæ ds jkLrs
gS vkSj mÙkjh fn'kk esa gksrk gSAÞ
ryk'kus fudys] rks jkr ds vaèksjs esa mUgsa
ÞvkSj og lc ls pednkj rkjk gSA og
jkLrk fn[kkus ds fy, leqæ fdukjs ydfM+;ka
tykÃ tkrh FkÈA ckn esa e'kky tykdj mls ns[kks viUu&èkzqorkjkA vki uko mlh fn'kk
Åaps Vkoj ij j[kk tkus yxk vkSj ;gÈ ls esa ys pyksÞ] jsorh [kq'kh ls fpYykÃA
ykbV gkml dh 'kq#vkr gqÃA bldh otg
^^okg! rqeus deky dj fn;k] esjh I;kjh
ls tgkt ds pkyd o ukfod [krjukd cPphA uko ij ;g lSj ges'kk ;knxkj jgsxhA**
pêkuksa dks ns[k ikrs gSaAÞ
?kj igqap dj vEew dks tc lkjh ckr
jsorh cgqr gSjkuh ls ykbV gkml dks irk pyh rks mUgksua s jsorh dks [kwc I;kj fd;k
ns[k jgh FkhA os dkQh nwj fudy vk, FksA vkSj mldh ilanhnk [khj mls [kkus dks nhA
nksigj gks pqdh FkhA nksuksa us [kkuk [kk;kA jkr dks tc og Nr ij lksus ds fy, vkÃ
'kke f?kjus yxh rks viUu us dgk fd vc rks pedrs èkzqorkjs dks ns[k cksyh] ^^FkSaD;w] rqe
ykSVuk pkfg,A viUu ds ikl cSB mlus Hkh lcls pednkj rkjs gksA**
lqeu cktis;h
yksdfiz; cky lkfgR;dkj

pIiw dks idM+ fy;k FkkA <sj lkjh eNfy;ka
Mqcfd;ka yxk jgh FkÈA

sumanbajpai@gmail.com
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From Our Young Readers
The Baby Bluebird

With a big desire,
To soar above the ground higher and higher!
To ﬂy in the sapphire sky among the smiling stars and milky clouds,
Over the emerald green meadows, and trees that stand proud!
But on his copper branch, no matter how hard he tried,
He couldn't leave his small nest’s side!
Having to bear the laughter that-when he fell-came,
The Baby Bluebird hung his head in shame.
That's when mother bird touched elegantly down,
And looking at him she said with a frown,
“Are you ok? Why are you in such a sad mood?”
And after a few seconds she quickly understood!
Using her sapphire wings she put him back in the beautiful nest,
And in a caring voice she told him- “Never give up, always try your best!
No matter what happens, always try,
And who knows, one day you might ﬂy!
Just have faith in yourself, keep your spirit alive with determination,
Concentrate on your aim and try to ﬂy without hesitation!
Don't look at the ground or where you are, only let your mind ﬂow,
And most of all keep patience, and it will come to you nice and slow!”
The Baby Bluebird tried again and again,
He kept on trying no matter how many storms came,
After a few months the Baby Bluebird spread his fully-grown wings,
With a jump he left the copper branch to the wind that sings!
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He took oﬀ with speed and ﬂew to the stars,
Past the stars, earth and even mars!
He was ﬁnally there among the smiling stars and milky clouds,
Over the emerald meadows and trees that stand proud!
Over snow-sprinkled mountains, past the peaceful river,
Along with the grass and the leaves that shiver!
And all it took was hard work and dedication,
Some encouragement and to keep trying without hesitation.
Indrani Anant Deo
Class 6
New Horizon Scholars School, Thane
supriyahirurkar@gmail.com

Letters to the Editor
Þfiz; laiknd]
eSa jkaph] >kj[kaM ls f'k[kk jkW;] d{kk 8 dh Nk=k gwaA eSaus jhMlZ Dyc cqysfVu ds uoEcj&tuojh
vad esa izdkf'kr ys[k 'The Pandemic and mental health' i<+k ftlesa egkekjh vkSj gekjs
ekufld LokLF; dh ns[kHkky djus ds rjhds crk;s x,A tSls fd ys[k esa mYys[k fd;k x;k gS]
eq>s yxrk gS fd gekjs vkl&ikl ds yksx ds lkFk laokn djuk] n;kyq jguk vkSj ;ksx] è;ku
vkSj gekjs nSfud thou esa pyus tSlh vknrksa dks 'kkfey djuk egRoiw.kZ gSA eq>s mEehn gS fd
gj dksbZ u dsoy egkekjh dh fLFkfr esa] cfYd fu;fer :i ls Hkh bu pj.kksa dk vH;kl djsxkAß
Are you a student, teacher, or a parent with a question
or an opinion to share? Is there anything you think our
young readers should know and discuss? Then this is the
section for you! We encourage you to write letters to the
editor to tell us what has caught your attention in our
magazine and how we can make it better. We are eagerly
waiting to hear from you!
Want to say something to us? Send your letters at
nccl.nbtindia@gmail.com
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I Wish!
I wish I could see the sea,
Flying like a bee.
I wish I could feel the fountains,
Near the beautiful mountains.
I wish I could touch the cloud,
And hear its thunder loud.
I wish I could go in the caves,
In front of the strong waves.
I wish I could visit the valley of ﬂowers,
And sit there for hours.
I wish I could be in the forest,
And drink the water purest.

Ayush Pandit
Class 8
The Shishukunj International School, Indore
ayush.pandit.sjc1859@shishukunj.in
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When You Let Things Be
How often he sat
there, on the porch
is hard for me to
ascertain. In my
mind, he had become
inseparable from the
essence of warm
decay which lingered
in his cottage. The
sloping walls, the
staring windows,
the gaunt doorway,
each crumbling in the
wake of ephemerality.
Old as it may be, the place retained
its charm, even though the decay was
marked, in man and house alike. I had
resolved to call upon him an hour ago,
and the fifty-minute odyssey from
my humble abode had better make its
own story someday. I had reached the
isolated stretch of land where his cottage
stood. I walked across that pavement
where I had bruised my knees many
years hence - over, and over and over
again, with no regard for the pain, just
for fun. And I cannot express to you the
ecstasy one feels when the memories of
the innocent past dawns upon oneself
in the hour of need.
And an hour of need it was indeed.
I had to let him know. I was destined
to inherit the tumbling mass of bricks.
Carefully stepping over the culvert
which lent the place its sordid stench, I
reached the house at last. There he was,
sitting on the porch, with his eyes closed.
I dared not approach him, his sleep is
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easily disturbed. Such
innocent tranquility is
only observed in the
slumber of two: the
ones who stand at the
dawn, and the ones
who face the dusk.
The old man had
lived a long, long
time. How long is not
for me to know, his
rest seemed to me as
being timeless. His
face was furrowed
with years of worry, all laid to rest at
present, but deeply evident. He had
been a handsome man at some point.
The porch itself cast shadows onto the
courtyard, but the light ﬁltering through
the banisters added to the idyllic scene.
At that moment, the man was a part of
the house. Not permanently, of course
(nothing is permanent. Neither the
house, not the pavement, nor myself).
But, one cannot separate two souls so
deeply entwined, whether they breathe
or not.
I turned away hastily, quickly
passing the culvert and loped down
the pavement. The house and the old
man were one.
To speak of separation is impossible.
Grandpa, I let things be.
Yashi Sharma
Class 10
Amity International School, Noida
sharmayashi.626@gmail.com
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ULJHAN - SULJHAN
Do you know that wrestling with riddles and puzzles are a great way to improve your
concentration, focus and cognitive agility? Here are some riddles and puzzles to get
your mind working on!
•

Big creatures can get in, but the tiny ones cannot.

•

What is it that is seen better as it grows darker?

•

NksVk gwa ij cM+k dgykrkA lkjs fnu lQsn rkykc esa ugkrkA ns[kdj eq>dks eqag esa
ikuh vkrkA

•

esjs ikl xyk gS ij flj ugÈ gS] esjh cktw gS ij gkFk ugÈ gS] crkb, eSa dkSu gwa\
Answers:
A mosquito net, A star, ngh&cM+k] deht

Can you spot four diﬀerences between the two pictures?
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Insights into Great Lives
Dr. B. R. Ambedkar
“I measure the progress of a community by the degree of progress which women have
achieved.“ — Dr. B.R. Ambedkar
Bhimrao
Ramji
Ambedkar
was
an Indian lawyer,
economist, and social
reformer who fought
economic and social
inequality against
India's untouchables
(Dalits). He eventually
rejected Hinduism
and inspired the Dalit
Buddhist movement.
From 1947 to 1951,
Ambedkar served
as the Chairman of
the Constitution of India Drafting
Committee and Minister of Law and
Justice in Jawaharlal Nehru's first
government.
He was born in April 14, 1891,
into a Dalit Mahar household in
western India and was ridiculed by
his high-caste classmates as a child.
His father served in the Indian army
as an oﬃcer. He studied in universities
in the United States, the United
Kingdom, and Germany after receiving
a scholarship from the Gaekwar (ruler)
of Baroda (now Vadodara). He quickly
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rose to prominence
among Dalits, found
multiple newspapers
on their behalf and
secured a special
representation for them
in the government's
legislative councils.
He authored ‘What
Congress and Gandhi
Have Done to the
Untouchables’ in
response to Mahatma
Gandhi's claim to
advocate for Dalits
(or Harijans, as Gandhi referred to
them).
In 1947, Ambedkar was appointed
as the Indian government's law
minister. He was a key ﬁgure in the
development of the Indian constitution,
which made discrimination against
untouchables illegal. He was not only
the architect of the Indian Constitution,
but he was also a key ﬁ gure in the
establishment of the Reserve Bank
of India. Ambedkar passed away
peacefully at his home in Delhi in
December 6, 1956.
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Sports in India
Kabaddi
This is a recapitulation of Kabaddi, one of the common games played on the streets of
India by young children, taken from the book ‘Some Street Games of India’, written by
Mulk Raj Anand, published by National Book Trust, India.

When I was about fourteen, I graduated
into the school of toughs: I was allowed to
join the Kabaddi team. To play Kabaddi,
you need stamina, the capacity to hold
your breath, quickness and mastery of
the tactics of battle. It is almost like real
warfare.

uttering the word ‘Kabaddi’, the person
touched is ‘dead’ and the visitor runs
back to his side.

Then another member from his team
goes out. But it may happen that the visitor
is caught on the opposite side by the fellow
who is touched, or by someone else from
A line is drawn on sand or on soft the opposing team. Then he is said to have
earth. The two opposing teams, ﬁve to ‘died’. Now a member from the other side
ten or more, stand on either side of this goes out to visit the ﬁrst team. A team has
line. A member of one team crosses the to ‘kill’ all the members of the opposing
line into the opposing camp, chanting team to win the game. I was too frail to
the magic word ‘Kabaddi, Kabaddi, survive long without being ‘killed’. But I
Kabaddi’, without breathing. If he is learnt to hold my breath, and developed
able to touch one or two boys while still some daring!
Readers’ Club Bulletin
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[kqn cuk;s NksVk lk f[kykSuk
fVdfVdh

f[kykSuksa ls [ksyuk ges'kk et+snkj gksrk gS] rks
pfy, vkt ge lh[krs gS [kqn ls f[kykSuk
cukukA vkt ge cuk,axs ^fVdfVdh*A ;g
xfrfofèk vjÇon xqIrk }kjk fyf[kr vkSj

us'kuy cqd VªLV] bafM;k }kjk çdkf'kr
iqLrd *nl NksVh maxfy;ka* ls yh xÃ gSA
bl f[kykSus dks vki vius nksLrksa ds lkFk
feydj cuk, vkSj bldk vkuan ysA

pj.k 1% ,d NksVh jcM+ ds NYys dks dkVsa
vkSj mls deht ds cVu ds ,d Nsn esa MkysAa
fQj NYys ds nksuksa fljksa dks xkaB cka/k nsAa

pj.k 2% ,d 50 lsaeh yack FkksM+k eksVk
Mksjk ysaA Mksjs ij] gj 2&3 lsaeh dh nwjh
ij] xkaB cka/k ysaA Mksjs ds ,d Nksj dks
cVu ds nwljs Nsn esa cka/k nsaA

pj.k 3% jcM+ ds NYys dks lksMk&yseu
dh cksry ds <Ddu ij p<+k nsaA

pj.k 4% <Ddu dks ck,a gkFk ls idM+Aa + s nk,a
gkFk ds vaxBw s vkSj igyh maxyh ds chp Mksjs
dks gYds ls nckdj gkFk dks nkbZ vksj pyk,aA
tSl&
s tSls Mksj dh xkaB vaxBw s vkSj maxyh ds
chp esa vk,xh oSls gh gj ckj cVu VIi ls
<Ddu ij yxsxk vkSj fVdfVdh vkokt djsxhA

Dear Children,
Do you ﬁnd writing interesting and want to get published? We have the best opportunity
for you!
Send us your stories, poem, or articles at nccl.nbtindia@gmail.com
Readers’ Club Bulletin
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It's Quiz Time!
1. Which African nation is famous for chocolate?
2. What is the person who compiles a dictionary called?
3. How many players are there in each side of a
Hockey team?
4. Who is the ﬁrst woman to go to space?
5. What is the currency of China called?

Do You Know?
Human teeth are the only body
part that cannot repair or restore
itself! Teeth will continue to
'rot' as a result of the harmful
microorganisms that are always
present in our mouth. There
is no turning back to rectify or
stop the destruction. That's all
the more reason to take care
of your teeth and brush them
before going to bed!

Readers’ Club Bulletin

Answers for questions in the
previous issue:
1. Hindi
2. Why I Am an Atheist
3. Pan ﬂute
4. Vishnu Sharma
5. Maharashtra
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Crossword
Musical Instruments
1

5

2
3

4
6
7

8
10
9

Down:
1. A fretted musical instrument that is held ﬂat against the player's body and
played by strumming or plucking the strings (6 letters)
2. A stringed musical instrument, triangular in shape (4 letters)
3. A reedless wind instrument that produces its sound from the ﬂow of air
across an opening. (5 letters)
4. A four stringed musical instrument, sometimes known as a ﬁddle (6 letters)
5. A kind of portable wooden box made of wood, metal, cloth, originated in
West Bengal (9 letters)
Across:
6. A stringed instrument originated in the Indian subcontinent, popularized by
Ravi Shankar (5 letters)
7. Invented in Italy, the strings of this musical instrument are struck by wooden
hammers (5 letters)
8. It is a pair of twin hand drums from the Indian subcontinent. (5 letters)
9. A musical instrument consisting of a stretched membrane, struck with the
player's hands or a mallet (4 letters)
10. A stringed musical instrument of African origin, popularized in the United
States by slaves in the 19th century (5 letters)
Answers to previous crossword:
Across:

3. Sri Lanka

5. Goa

7. Santiago

9. Iran

10. Tokyo

Down:

1. Karnataka

2. Shillong

4. Rangoon

6. Tibet

8. Italy
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R.N.I No. 64771/96

Recent Titles by
National Book Trust, India
Birds Laughing
Author & Illustrator: Viky Arya
This fascinating book for kids show how various birds laugh
through its vibrant colours and cheerful illustrations. It also
comes with interesting drawing and colouring exercises.
Rs. 75

dksjksuk okWjh;j vkSj flack
ys[kd% vfurk HkVukxj tSu] fp=kdkj% ikFkZ lsuxqIrk
dksfoM &19 ds ykWdMkmu ds nkSjku lkSan;kZ vkSj flack ds vuqHkoksa dh ,d
fnypLi dgkuhA
Rs. 70
Nritya Katha
Author: Jaya Mehta, Illustrator: Surubha Natalia
This book is a wonderful collection of stories about the
colourful world of Dancing. Filled with beautiful illustrations
supporting the stories, the children will get to learn a lot of
things about these Indian dance forms.
Rs. 220
Amazing Octi
Author & Illustrator: Viky Arya
Octi the octopus lives in a deep sea. He wants to be your
friend and play a game of Hide & Seek with you. To play
with him just count from 1 to 10 and open the book. When
you see him, say "I SPY OCTI!"
Rs. 70
NATIONAL CENTRE FOR CHILDREN'S LITERATURE, NATIONAL BOOK TRUST, INDIA

Nehru Bhawan 5, Institutional Area, Phase - II, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi-110070
E-Mail : office.nbt@nic.in | Per Copy : ` 15.00 Annual subscription : ` 50.00
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